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Easy accounting 

for e-commerce 
businesses 
Automate reconciliation of sales from your 
favourite e-commerce systems with accounting 
to always have your books prepared for correct 
reporting and hassle-free tax filing!

Still have questions? 

Request a free live demo and 
see how  it all works.


Synder by CloudBusiness

1 Billion+ dollars worth of transactions for e-commerce.


1000+ 5-star customer reviews on the QuickBooks App Store

“
I was struggling to get all my Stripe payments 
in QB without errors. I tried different solutions, 
but payments were never transferred correctly, 
so I had to redo it every time manually anyway. 
Imagine the money and the time spent in vain! 
I was so happy when I connected Synder and 
just found out that the sync works perfectly. 
Just the way it should. And the support is 
amazing! By far the best software I used. 
Highly recommend!





I’m happy I found it!!!

Diana Greener, 


E-commerce, 10-20 employees


Used the software for: 1+ years

“

Absolutely smooth experience 

We let our customers pay however is convenient 
for them! Each new payment option is a chance to 
grow. But we are a small family business and 
couldn’t afford a full-time accountant. Keeping 
track of sales from multiple platforms, like Shopify, 
Stripe, and PayPal accounts, became a nightmare. 
Until I found Synder! Luckily, I could get away from 
QuickBooks sheets, and back to what I truly love — 
expanding my brand.

When we introduced premium subscriptions to our 
clients, we had to think about how to optimize our 
invoicing. Deferred payments were a headache! No 
one wants to lose a VIP customer, you know. Then 
I found this accounts receivable management 
software and decided to give it a try. I was 
shocked, how much it helped me retain clients and 
boost. 

.

Our clients can pay in a way convenient for them!“ It helped me retain clients and boost

Jessie, National Account Manager


Computer Software, 11-50 employees


Used the software for: 1-2 years

Adam, Business Owner


Retail, 11-50 employees


Used the software for: 2+ years

Manual data entry often leads to errors


 in your reporting and sleepless nights


 for bookkeepers hunting down that


 $200 mysteriously missing from your 

QuickBooks statements.Auto-categorize 

and track your transactions by items, 

customers, classes, locations, shipping, 

discounts, and more with Synder and 

have your reports correct. Always.  

Accurate 

reporting

For even more efficient client 

management you can use Synder 

Smart Rules to apply taxes to 

transactions based on location or 

shipping address and more: from the 

categorization of your income and 

expenses in QuickBooks to smart 

invoice due date reminders for your 

customers.

Customized 
workflow

Create invoices (both one-time and 

recurring) with a credit card payment link 

added, synchronize them with your 

QuickBooks, send invoices to clients, and 

auto-close them upon payment. Create 

simple payment links in just a couple of 

clicks to send directly to your customers, 

place them on your website or social 

media pages to let  customers pay for 

your products right away.


.

Invoice 

management 

With Synder 

you can expect:

Featuring a high level of transaction 

data granularity and the ability to 

record multi-currency transactions 

with proper exchange rates, Synder 

helps you reconcile all of these 

transactions in one click and close 

the accounting period with 100% 

accuracy. 

One-click 
reconciliation

Free onboarding help


Clear interface steady 


Transparent Customer Policy

Instant help to EVERY

customer (live chat, phone, 

email, screenshare)


Collaborative roadmap 


Reasonable pricing

Synder can easily synchronize 

months' worth of your historical 

transactions from all payment 

sources with QuickBooks or Xero,


as well as automatically record your 

ongoing sales and expenses.  

Historical 
data import

Subscribe For a Trial

It’s free. No credit card. 

No commitment.


Test for Free Book a Demo 

synderapp.comcollaboration@synderapp.com 

https://synderapp.com/#home
https://go.synderapp.com/registration/form
https://synderapp.com/demo

